AMA Charter 1289

April 2022

Radio Signal Modelers Flying Club
Schiller Woods Flying Field
President’s Message
The wet season surely stuck
around a lot longer than
expected. No eld
maintenance was done at all.
The grounds are really soggy
and ponding everywhere
around the eld. We
de nitely missed the window
for planting the grass seeds,
fertilizing and aerating the
eld. Maybe next year or late
this year. We’ll see. Flying
was kept to a minimum due
to rain, snow, cold or winds.
Starting after Mother’s Day,
the temperature will be in the
80’s for sure. We’ll see how
the wind goes.

April Meeting Minutes
The April 11th 2022 meeting started at 6:39 PM at the
Community Center and via Zoom. 12 members were present and
1 was on Zoom. Ray asked about April birthdays and Joe Stanko
was the 6th and Tim Gombert was the 9th. Nisanth mentioned
that Les turned 80 on April 6th also.

This is the time of year when
our club meets outdoors,
weather permitting.
I’m hoping to see more club
members come out on
Saturday mornings and y
with RSMC (Rays Saturday
Morning Club) and get some
use out of your AMA.
Next month will be our rst
ying event this year.
Sub Nite Sunset Fun Fly on
June 17 2022 at 5PM till
sunset.
Ray C
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Dumb Thumbs\Wasn’t Me:
Terry Gombert mentioned that he had left an older, somewhat bulged 3 cell Lipo pack on a table in his
basement. A hot air register directed air in that direction. He was shocked to nd that pack had erupted
and split, but had not caught re. It was not being charged or discharged at the time. The battery was one
of two Zeus batteries and the other battery was ne.

March Minutes:
Joe Stanko read the March minutes which were approved with one correction. Nisanth is a xed wing
instructor, and not a helicopter instructor.

Treasurer’s Report
By Frank Roberson
Started with: $3040
Ended with: $3590
We took in $852. We spent $303.
We have 2 new members, Matt Bowman(sp?) and John Zurinski(sp?). Richard Flynn is also a new
member. Total Membership is. 73. The breakdown of membership is 15 who last renewed in 2020, 17 in
2021, and 41 for 2022.
Anyone who has not renewed since 2020, will be removed from the roster for next month’s
meeting.
Lauren tested all of the donation buttons on the website including the $200 button which he donated
that amount also to the club. Thank you!!
The Treasurer’s Report was approved.
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Field Maintenance Committee:
Ray mentioned that he, Lauren, Ish, and Tom Phelps were at the eld on March 21st, which was a
beautiful day. They were able to repair 4 panels of the safety fence which included zip tying, replacing
broken 1.5 inch “T” and Crosses PVC connections, and raised the fence and additional 3 inches (from 3 to
6 inches) to help with trimming the grass underneath it easier. 5 more panels to go.
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Every Saturday after that the weather was either wet, cold or both. Hopefully Saturday April 23 we can do
some eld maintenance. We’re going to remove the round pads underneath the ight stands, and possibly
look into sealing the legs.

Hopefully we can do a 3 man rotations for the cutting season.
Also a no y zone during cutting would be courteous to people volunteering doing eld maintenance. In
fact, put your gear down and help to get things done.

Planning Committee:
Events for 2022 is on the RSM Website under “RESOURCES”.
2 members will be assigned to handle each event planning. If we don’t have at least 10 members say they
will come, we will cancel that event for that month.
Anyone who participates in eld maintenance or hosts an event, gets ra e tickets for an end of year
prize. O cers can get tickets for that one since it is above and beyond their o cial duties as O cers.
This is additional to the free membership renewal. The prize is a $100 gift card to Horizon Hobby
ra ed during the Holiday Party.
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Field Safety/Instructor Pilot ( IP) Committee:
By Jim Parker
New members should contact him, Ray, Jaime, or Nisanth for
ight instruction, but we should all be helpful when we can.
He asked if anyone else took the TRUST Test and reminded us
to print it out and keep it with our AMA membership card.

Old Business:
No old business was discussed.

New Business:
Ray thanked Scott for all of his years of membership. He’s moving to Prior Lake, MN where he will live
with his brother and do lots of shing. Scott has already checked out “TCRC”, 23 minutes away.
Scott asked if there was any other Facebook connection with RSM, other than his page. Joe asked if Scott
could just Admin to his page. Ray said he would include it in the newsletter.
Lauren mentioned that his proposed webcam scheme would involve an approximately $400 DVR and
camera(s), cellular device that is free with a rebate, and a. $30/month cellular plan. He said he already has
additional batteries and solar panels that might be used to implement it. Ray asked members for pros and
cons.
Frank volunteered to check with the Forest Preserves about cameras in public.
Several members expressed interest in the eld cam.
Joe expressed interest in working with Lauren but stated the need to design it in a way that protects
equipment and prevent deep discharge of batteries.
We will have additional discussion and a vote in May.
Ray will add an “RSM Members List” with picture and rst name and last name initial.
Ray also wants to encourage as many members who want to y every Saturday morning from 9am till
noon throughout the ying season. I’ll call it “RSMC. Ray’s Saturday Morning Club”. This will help
build up our club presence and camaraderie and assist members who may need additional touch ups on
their skills or setups.
Ray wants to start a Heli 101 Class, using simulators. He will
teach others the way he learned. After sim work, students will
transition to their own Heli’s.
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Show & Tell / Demonstration :
Ray brought in 3 di erent helicopters, two small Blades worth
$120 and $200 and a large Heli model with an $800 bare
bones frame. He described relative parts cost and ew the two
smaller models.
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Jim had some AMA stu and 3D printed parts that he gave away. He also showed some pins he will give
to people when they solo.

Give Away:
Scott picked up his de ection gauge he won during the February Zoom
meeting.
Ray entered numbers into a drum for the April give away and Frank drew
the numbers. Nisanth won the de ection gauge when his number 12 was
drawn.
The meeting ended at 8:22 PM.
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Jim Parker
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The next Hybrid meeting wi be at the Schi er Woods Flying Field on May 9 2022
starting at 6:30 PM
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